
MAKE NEW SURVEY

Northern Pacific Engineers at
Work Near Lewiston.

AFFECT- - GRANGEVILLE LINE

Camping on Right of Way of Pro-

posed Electric Road, Tlicy Cre-

ate Belief That Railway
Will Build South.

LEWISTON. Idaho. May 12. (Special.)
Northern Pacific surveyors have again
entered the field and there is much excite-
ment over their presence, though they
have been expected for several days by
certain Informed individuals.

Engineer Estop and 14 men arrived on
this evening's train and are quartered at
the Grand Hotel tonight. It was learned
that the party will" ?ltclj camp south of
Lewiston, on the old Northern Pacific
right of way, which right of way-- is now
heldby the electric railway people. There
Is considerable speculation as to the ob-

ject m camping at this point. Two
months ago this same- - party occupied a
camp on the Snako RlVeri on the Clark-Fto- n

side and below .Lewiston, and were
running a lino, down the Snake River.
From present indications it would appear
that the party will run a line south from
lewiston following the survey now lo-

cated for the Lewiston-Grangevll- elec-
tee line.

Engineer PoJIard and Ray, of the North-
ern Pacific, with 35 men, went to Culde-pa- c,

where teams took them to IIo, on
ralg's Mountain, and the work of sur-iryi-

will begin between that point and
Dublin, where it was left off two months
ago. Engineer Berglund. of Tacoma. is
fast rushing work on the Northern Pa-c'f- ic

steamer J. M. Hannaford, and it is
"believed that the steamer will be used at
this point to carry construction supplies.
The report i current that construction
uork will be started by the Northern Pa-ti- fi

within the week, but nothing of this
character can be cpnllrmed. It is also
reported here tonight that O. R. & N.
surveyors are expected to be in the field
here tomorrow. It is understood that an
engineering party is leaving Portland to-

night for this vicinity.

SELL STOCK IX .PORTLAND.

Iewiston - Grangcville Independent
Electric Line .

LEWISTON. Idaho, May 12. (Social.)
Every detail respecting conditions by
.which the Lewiston-Grangevil- lc electric
line is to be financed was completed to-
night, after four days' work, by the
trustees of the independent movement.
E. Cowper-Thwail- e. of London, the Lew-
iston & Southeastern Electric Company
by Its officers and the trustees of the in-
dependent movement affixed their signa-
tures to agreements tonight. Within one
year, it is agreed, an independent elec-
tric line between Lewiston and Grange-vill- e

and boat scrvkfc from' here to Celilo
will be established. Trustees of the
movement will turn over all details to
Colonel J. Spofford and associates and
will assist him in securing the balance
of the right of way and terminal grounds
in Lewiston. Committee will be appoint-
ed at once to go to Portland to ' solicit
stork subscriptions for the project. Mr.
Cowper-Thwai- te Is tonight entertaining
trustees and- directors of the electric line
line at a banquet at the Bollinger Hotel.

PLAN ROAD ACROSS STATE

Seattle Men Incorporate for Railway
to Spokane From Edmonds.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 12. (Special.)
A new railway company, the princi-

pal stated purpose of which is the con-
struction and maintenance of a rail-
way traversing the state from Pugct
Sbund through Spokane to the eastern
boundary of Washington, filed articles
of incorporation in the office of theSecretary of Stat today. The company
name is Edmonds & Eastern Railroail
Company, capital stock $40.000; incor-
porators, George O. Smith. Frank M.
Stanley. C. A. Mangunson, H. J. Hughes.
George B. Cole, all of, Seattle. The es

described the proposed route of
tnc railway as follows: "From Ed-
monds". Snohomish County, by the most

route, in a general easterly
direction within the said County of
Snonomish and County of King "to a
point near the town of Monroe, in Sno-
homish County: thence in a general
easterly direction by the most prac-
ticable and feasible route via Spo-
kane to the eastern boundary of the
State of Washington; also from Monroe
in a general southerly dlroction
through and along the valley of the
Snoqualmic River to a point about GO

miles from the place of beginning of
such railroad."

BURXED WITH THE CABIX

Old Han's Body Found in Among the
Smouldering Ioks.

THE DALLES. Or.. May 12. (Special.)
A messenger reached here this morning
from the Upper Hood River Valley "pr-
oclaiming the- - death of an old man, sup-
posed to have met with foul play. He
sought out the Sheriff of Wasco County,
who has taken steps to make investiga-
tions.

George Fops, a bachelor. 55 years old,
was found fii the smoldering ruins of his
cabin this morning, near Mount Hood.
His body was so badly burned that it was
difficult to toll whether he had been mur-
dered or had burned himself to death.

No one Is known to have" had a grudge
against the old man. though his manner
had been at times unusual, and he may
have made enemies who are unknown.
No one is known to have been near the
cabin at the time" it burned, or at any time
recently. There Is credence of the old
man halving burned himself, as he was
recently examined for Insanity, but at the
time was allowed to go free.

LAND FRAUD TO BE SCARCE

Stringent Rules of Filing; --Made by
State Land Board.

SALEM, May 12. (Special.) The new
form of application which has been
adopted by the State Land Board for use
in applying for the purchase of state land
was made public today, and It is found to
be even more stringent in its require-
ments than the first reports indicated. In
making application, the Intending pur-
chaser must give his postofflce address
and make the usual affidavit that he
wants the land for his own use and has
made no agreement express or Implied to
tell or dispose of it.

The notary public, ia taking the oath
of the applicant must also certify that
he knows, him to be the person whose
name Is signed. Two witnesses must sign
the application, give their own .postofflce
addresses and certify that they know the
applicant and believe that he wants the
Jand for his own use and. benefit and Is
applying la go'odJf&lih.

The witnesses muet cwear to their

statement and the . notary must' certify
tbat'the witnesses are personally known

J.o him. The requirements in making an
application for the purchase of state land
are now more strict than the formalities
in executing a deed.

The grand jury of Marion County hav-
ing reported that certain certificates were
issued 'on fraudulent applications, further
payments on these deeds or certificates
are suspended until the Board has an
opportunity to investigate. A large num-
ber of certificates of purchase of state
land upon fraudulent application being
now outstanding, deeds on these are also
to be withheld until a thorough investiga-
tion can be made. :

EASTERX OYSTERS FOR SOUXD

Olympht Has a Shipment -- of 106
Barrels to. Plant.

OLYMPIA. Wash., May 12. (Special.)
A carload of Eastern 'oysters,' the- first
shipment of its size and character to be
received here, arrived In Olympla today,
and will be planted In Oyster Bay. in this
county. The shipment is the first com-

mercial application at the head of the
Sound of the planting of young Eastern
oysters and their cultivation an industry
that has made its originators and lralta- -
tors in Pacific County wealthy.

The shipment consists of 10S barrels, of
small oysters from beds on the Connecti-
cut shore of Long Island Sound. There
are from .20,000 to 30.000 young oysters in
each barrel. It costs from $12 to- - ?H per
barrel to lay the oysters down at the
beds. Although thlB 1s the iirst' commer-
cial application of this branch of the' oys-
ter industry for the upper Spund oyster
beds, a few years ago sample barrel
was ' imported and successfully grown.
Less than 10 per cent of the oysters died,
the balance reaching maturity and find-
ing a profitable sale.

HURLEY CATCHES . A B1UDE

Portland's Old-Tim- e First Baseman
Makes a Double-Pla- y.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May
Hurley, who played first for

Portland when Dugdale had the team,
and Miss Mabel Cummlngs, of Seattle,
were married in Little Rock, Ark., last
Tuesday. The ceremony was performed
in St. Andrew's Cathedral, Rev. Father
Enright officiating.

Miss Cummlngs left Seattle for Little
liock. accompanied by her brother, and
was met there by Mr. Hurley.

Hurley is playing first base for Little
Rock and the honeymoon of the young
people will consist of a swing around the
circuit, and as the Southern League has
such good towns as New Orleans and At-
lanta on the list, the trip will be- a pleas-
ant one.

Quilt Map of Oregon.
PHILOMATH. Or., May

Philomath public schooj today closed
an eight-mont- term, considered the best
.in the history of the school. Principal
A. N. Futkcrson reports an attendance of
192. four graduates from the ninth grade
and six from the eighth. The graduation
exercises will occur May 23. Superintend-
ent Ackcrman has been chosen to address
the class. The school will make two
unique contributions to the Lewis and
Clark Fair in the form of. eight relief
maps executed In the
mounted on dark cardboard, and of a quilt
map of Oregon, each county being worked
in a distinctive color. ; I

Counterfeiters iii Olympla. "

OLTMPLV. Wash.. May 12. (Special.)
For several weeks. It is paid Government
officials havC suspected" that some enter-
prising Olympian was conducting a pri-
vate mint, and a member Qf the secret
service force arrived today to follow "a.

trail which had. been discovered. It is
claimed that counterfeit coin has been'-pu- t
into circulation In h way that Indicates
that It is being made here, but the In-
vestigation so far has brought no evidence
to lead to the location of the offender.

Fledglings Admitted to Bar.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 12. (Special.)
As the result of the bar examination

whicli closed in the Supreme, Court to-
day, the following 12 persons' were

to practice law In this state:
John Qulncy Adams. Fred C. Brown.
Stephen V. Carey, William H. Cameron.
Anthony Jurich. M. Walton. Mfs Rcah
Whitehead. Seattle; William A. Gilbert.
John Salisbury. Charles T. GooJsell.
Spokane: W. M. Emerson, Chelan; L.
B. Gunn, Everett.

Seeks Contraband Opium.
OLYMPIA, i Wash.. Muy 12. (Special.)

The home of Rev. Mrs. Gcnex-r- a Lake, of
the Church of the Covenant, on East Bay
avenue, was searched 'today In 'her ab-
sence, by Deputy Inspector King, of the
United States customs service, acting on
a Up that the house contained contraband
opium landed from a smuggling- - sloop i

which called in the bay a few nights ago.
The search was without result, and the
officer returned to Seattle this afternoon.

Russell Goes to Penitentiary.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 12.

E. S. Biescckcr, of Clark
County, left .Vancouver this evening via
Portland, for Walla Walla.- - Wash.. In
charge of Stephen A. Russell, who' was
sentenced yesterday by Judge W. W.

to four years In the Washington
penitentiary. Russell pleaded guilty to
an assault with a deadly weapon on Hen-
ry Wilson, in the early part of last April.

SG000 for Loss of Husband.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. May 12,-- The jury

in the Warring case required only a short
time to reach a verdict yesterday, Mr.
Warring being given $6000 damages
against the Northern Pacific Railway
Company for the loss of her husband, who
was run over by the cars last December.

The Superior Court has adjourned until
June 19. when the jury will be recalled to
try some important civil cases.

Corvallis Wants to Be Dry.
CORVALL1S. Or., May 12. tSpecial.)
Jacob Blumberg was arrested here

this afternoon on a charge of "violating
the local-optio- n law by unlawful sale
of intoxicants. He pleaded not guilty
and is to have his trial tomorrow at 9
o'clock. Other arrests are expected to-
morrow as a result of a searching in-
vestigation by Deputy District Attor-
ney Brison. """"

Cottage Grove School Closes.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) The public schools were brought
to a close tonight, covering a period of
eight months. The scholars completing
the twelfth grade are Menro Finncrty.
Daniel Thomas, Georgetta Berge and
Etna Holterman. The address to the
class was delivered by Professor B. F.
Mulkey. of Ashland.

Tramps Sell Stolen Trousers. "J
ALBANY. Or.. May 12. (Special.) A few

days ago tramps broke into a freightcar
In the Southern Pacific yard In Albanj-an- d

stole a dozen pairs of trousers. Yes-
terday the thieves visited a number of
homes in the eastern part of town trying
to sell their plunder. The miscreants
have not yet been apprehended.

Cuts Windpipe aHd Lives.
ASTORIA. Or.. May

a fit of despondency caused by
John Apsley. 4&y firewan at the

Tongue Point Lumber Ceaipany's mIlU
attempted suicide tfei? 7tnlax by eutl r

SHE aORNiyg OBEGOmAK, SATURDAY, "MAY 13, .1905:

his throat with a razor, while alone in
hfs room. The-na- a cut several gashes
in his throat and one penetrated his
windpipe. As soon as discovered he was
removed to the hospital and, although he
is in a precarious condition, there is every
hope of his recovery.

BLOOD RUXS FROM MOUTH

Colfax Farmer Found Dead, bat the
Body Shows Xo Violence.

PULLMAN, Wash.. May .

Fred Dychemin. a farmer, was
found dead in bed near Wilcox, ten
miles from Colfax last night. Th? body
was still warm when found, and blood
was oozing from the mouth. Neighbors
say they saw Dychemin working on
the farm during the forenpon. Thb body
was found by his brother, ' Martfn
Dychemin, who owns the farm, but
lives In town. He had driven ouuto sec
his brother and found the dead body.
Coroner' Crawford and a doctor were
summoned. No marks of violence were
found on the body which was taken to
Colfax, where an inquest will be held.
Dychemin was 34 years old and unmar-
ried.

BROTJIERS DIE TOGETHER.

Suicide, Murder, a Double Murder,
Possible Solutions of Mystery- -

" ,

VANCOUVER. B. C. May 12. Two
prospectors, brothers named Kuling&i
were found dead In their cabin near
Three Forks, B. C, last evening under
circumstances which point to either mur-
der and suicide or double murder. One
of the men lay on the bed with two ter-
rible gashes in his head, the other- - on the
floor holding a shotgun with one --hand,
the gun being partly under him The
door of the cabin was locked und the
glass in one window broken. Nothing Is
known of any trouble between the broth-
ers. They are said-t- have been working
a claim In the vicinity of the cabin.

PEACEMAKER A HARD ROLE

Cattleman and Sheephcrder Quarrel,
but Kill Intcrccder.

BUTTB, Mont.. May 12. A Miner spe-
cial from Miles City says:

Word has been received of a killing on
the Little Missouri, about 43 miles from
Wibaux. Wednesday morning. Mark
White, a cattleman, shot Floyd Sackctt,
who was acting as peacemaker between
White and a sheephcrder.

The bullet entered under the eye. The
body was taken to Wibaux Thursday
morning, and an Inquest is now being
held. Mark White committed suicide af-
ter admitting the killing of Sackett,

Big Barn Burns Xcar Albany.
ALBANY. Or.. May 12. (Special.) Thls

morning the large barn on the farm of
George Cllne. two miles from Albany,
was entirely destroyed by fire, together
with an adjoining silo. By heroic efforts
the stock and machinery in the barn were
saved, but several hundred bushcl.i of
grain were burned. The origin of the fire
is not known. Loss J1300; Insurance 1700.

Chooses Holy Names.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May

Daniel O'Connell filed with the
County Auditor today notices of location
of five mining claims. The names given
these claims are: Standard. Virgin, Mary.
In God Wc Trust and St. Patrick, and all
He within two miles cast of Twin Falls,
in this county.

Girl the Best Speaker.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. May 12.- -J

(Special.) Miss Edith Edgerton. of Whit-
man Academy.' won the Intcrscholastlc
declamation contest this evening, in which
eight schools took part. Owing to the
field meet here" there was a large attend-
ance of students.

THE

A

DEATH IN A MINE

Forty Sticks of Dynamite

Seven Miners.

EXPLODE IN BEARER'S ARMS

Man-Carryin- g Twenty-Fiv- e Pounds
of Explosive Up a Ladder In

Depths of. Earth Brings
Death to Companions.

BUTTE, May 12. Seven men were
killed and one InjurcJ. probably fatally
in a.n explosion in the Corra mine of
the rblg Ilelnze properties at '3 o'clock
this afternoon.

TBe dead:
DANIEL O'BRIEN.

. JOHN.HOULAHAN.
R. .H. HILL.
DAVID GILL.

. NKLS WAMPA.
JOHN. KRAMER.
DANIEL HANLET.

- The injured:
.Hugh McGillis, tfonoussion of the

brain, belleyjedtto be fatal.
. The cause of: tne explosion is not

kno.wn jud cajr,,bnly be surmised.
Nela Wanpwas carrying an armful

of about 10' sticks of dynamite, approx-
imately 25 pounds, to his friends for
blasting purposes. He was climbing a
ladder 1JT0O feet underground to Join
his companions on the 1400-fo- ot level
when the dynamlt exploded with ter-
rible effect.

It Is believed that Wampa either
touched his lighted candle to a giant
cap or else some hot candle grease fell
upon It causing it to explode. Wampa
wus blown to sickening bits, fragments
of him being found several hundred
feet away. Two men working near by
were also blown to pieces, their re-
mains filling seven sacks. Four others
working about 1)0 feet distant were
instantly killed though their bodies
were not mutilated.

The drift on which the unfortunate
men were working was completely Ut-
tered with human fragments. While
Foreman Thomas Varden was groping
In the dense smoke In an effort to res-
cue men his hand came In contact with
something: soft which, upon investiga-
tion, proved to be half of the top of
Vampa's head, hanging to an electric
light wire, over 100 feet distant from
he scene of the explosion

Several of the rescuing party were
overcome by the terrible sight.

SALEM HAS BEST SPEAKERS

Students Win in Debate From Hose-bur- g

on Weighty Question..
SALEM. Or.. May

High School defeated the Roscburg High
School tonight in joint debate on the
question. "Resolved. That the ends of
justice would be better served if the Jury
system were abolished and the decision
in all cases of litigation be rendered by
the Judge or judges." The affirmative was
supported by Llllth Moore. Ethel Shupe
and Elmer Wilson for Roscburg. while
the negative was taken by Rex Turner,
Helen Phillips and Edward Haslan for
Salem.

The Judges worn Professor W-- . ' H.
McCall. of Willamette University, ty

Superintendent J.. S. Graham, of
Salem, and Rev. W. H. Selleck. of Salem.
The decision was based., one-thir- d on

l :

-

argument, one-thir- d on delivery, ami' one-thi- rd

on method 'of treatment. The judges
voted two to one In favor of Salem.

CAUGHT AT HIS OWX' GAME

Guilty Conscience Makes Clairvoyant
Easy Victim for Fake Detective.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 12. (Special.)
A clairvoyant and his official "stall"
were this morning made the victims of a
fake detective, who decamped with 530
in cash and a cheap watch. The clair-
voyant Is M. Montague, well-know-n to
the police, and his assistant is Frank
ncarlng. who arrived here a few days
ago from Portland to solicit business for
the fortune teller.

Mr. and Mrs. Montague and Mr. and
Mrs. Hearing were sleeping peacefully in
adjoining rooms at the Colonial Hotel
this morning at 3 o'clock, when someone
knocked at Montague's door. When the
soothsayer answered he was Informed
that an officer of the law was on the out-
side to arrest him for an alleged offense
committed in Portland. After Montague
and Hearing" had been taken from their
rooms the bogus officer offered to com-
promise for $50, which Montague paid.
Hearing throwing in his watch for good
measure.

IDAHO XORT1IERX EXTEXDED

Meadows and Payette Lakes to Be
Reached by Line.

WEISER. Idaho. May 12. (Special.)
General Manager Helgho. of the Pacific
& Idaho Northern, arrived this afternoon
from a visit of two months in the East,
and announced that work would begin
immediately on .the . extension to
Meadows, and if possible the road would
be extended to Payette Lakes, 10 miles
farther. A large amount of work was
done on the grade from Council to Mead-
ows three years ago. Orders for the rails
and other material has already been
placed, and the work will be pushed as
speedily as possible. Mr. Helgho refused
to deny or confirm the report that the
road had been sold to-L- . C. Van Riper,
the Thunder Mountain mining man, but
said he would still be in charge of the
road.

GRINDS HEEL IX EYE.

Major Kinney Assaults Thomas
Vigars Brutally at Marshflcld.

MARSHFIELD. Or1., iay 12. (Special.)
Major L. D. Kinney assaulted Thomas

Vlgarp, the North Bend and Spokane cap-
italist, today whllev the two men were
alone in Kinney's office. Kinney had VI-

gars on the floor and was putting his heel
in the latter' s eye, and. it Is said, would
have killed him had Judge Schelbrcde not
heard the scuffle and came to the rscue.
Kinney was fined $13 and costs In Police
Court. The Major at one time was a
partner1 of J. Thorburn Ross, of Portland,
Frank Walte. of Roseburg. and John
Shahan. of Kansas, in the Flanagan es-

tate deal, but recently lost all his hold-
ings. Kinney If said to have demanded
money from Vigars. which the latter "re-

fused to give.

Old Lover Kills Bride.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. May 12.--A. Bright-ma- n

shot and killed Mrs. Charles H. Gur-ne- y

and then killed himself here today.
Unrequited love was the motive. Mrs.
Gurney, who was 13 years of age, was
formerly Miss Dona Vincent, and came
here with her mother from Minneapolis,
Minn., about a year ago. She recently
married C. H. Gurney. a newspaper man.
.after, it is. alleged, declining an offer' of
marriage from Brightman.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is CBttlBff Teeth.
Be ur ana um tbat old and well-trl- rtatij.
Mrs. WlnsIoWe Sco thine Syrup, for cMldrta
tectalnc. It soothe the child, ottens the rum,
JUya all pain, curt wind colic and diarrhoea.

Thirteen Delightful and
Entertaining Stories to
Be Published In THE
SUNDAY OREGONIAN

SUNDAY OREGONIAN has

THE a new and Immensely
series of storlen

entitled "Raffles, the Amateur
Cracksman." by E. W. Hornuns. Tho
firs: one wilt be published tomorrow.

Raffles ! destined to become- m
prominent a. picture In every reader's
mental portrait sallcry a Sherlock
Holmes hlmseU. His peraonalltr Is as
unusual and as remarkable aa that of
the great detective, and hla mental
resource and plans arc quite as varied
and aa startllngly unexpected. Dash-
ing and well-nlc- h Incredible ai are
some of his projects, they are. all
planned aad worked out by a brain In
which courage and recklessness are
Invariably linked with consummate
logic and foresight. There 1 nothing
of the Impossible and sensational ro-

mance hero about this greatest of am-

ateur cr&cksmen.
The stories are told In the .first per-so- n

by a confederate of Raffles, who
Is known aa "Bunny." Bunny Is a
weak and unfortunate young man-- a

bout-tow- n who falls Into money dif-

ficulties that render life unendurable.
He appeals for help as a last desper-
ate resort to one A. J. Raffles, who
tins long been the object of his

Raffles admits that he make
a living by robberies and offers to
make the unfortunate youth his part-
ner. Their subsequent adventures
form the theme of the serieo.

The first adventure of "Baffles, the
Amateur Cracksman," Us entitled "The
Ides of March. It will appear In The'
Sunday Oregonlan tomorrow. There
will be 13 complete itorlfa In the "en-- ",

tire series. One will be published each
Sunday for the next three months.

RAFFLES
AMATEUR CRACKSMAN

Brilliant and Even More Fascinating Than
' :

, Sherlock Holmes, istRaffles

Publication BEGINS TOMORROW

Good
to the

Children
" Children especially are fond of dainties, ;.

and the housekeeper must look carefully

to their food.

As good cake can be made only with
good eggs, so also a cake that is health-

ful as well as dainty must be raised with
a pure and perfect baking powder. "

1

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
in the preparation of the highest quality
of food. It imparts that peculiar light-

ness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc.,
and. what ,is more important, renders the
food wholesome and agreeable to young
and old.

&OYAS. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK- -

NUISE FOB FOURTH

Firecrackers a Part of the
Nicomedia's Cargo.

IS DUE HERE TOMORROW

Crude Camphor, Xew Crop Tea and
Many Bales of Burlap Complete

Shipment From the Ori- -
ent to Portland.

Enough firecracker? to burst half the
eardrums' of Portland Is. coming on the
steamship Nicomedla. The season's sup-
ply fa consigned to the

and they' arc anxiously awaiting
the arrival of the vessel. The. manifest
of the Nlcomedla "ha? just been, received
at : the office of the Portland :

Company.
Two hundred big. heavy tubs of crude

camphor arc also in the hold of . the
steamer. The first of the many lots of
the burlap and gunnysacks which will be
received here this year are likewise a
part of the cargo. Then there is a con-
signment of new crop tea from Ceylon.

The Nlcomedia Is expected to arrive in
Astoria this- afternoon or late tonight.
She will probably be In Portland tomor-
row afternoon. The Uumantia Is also on
her way to Portland, but the Jsicomedia
should be again headed for the Orient
before the other steamer of the same line
arrives off the Columbia.

AMAZON FAST OX FLATS.

"'Lumber-Lade- n Bnrkcntinc Stays All
. Night Near Madison Bridge.

- iStuck' pn the flats between the Inman-Poplse- n

mill and the Madison-stre-
bridge the barkentine Amazon, loaded
with lumber, waited all of last night for
higher water to float her. The M. F.
Henderson hitched to the Amazon at 6
o'clock last night and started for the
bridge. Recently the stcamboatmcn have
learned that the best way to take a ves-
sel Into deep water from the mill is to
go upstream for several hundred feet
before striking for the main channel. The
Henderson, however, headed for the
bridge,, and the Amazon was soon on the
mud near the middle of he Willamette.

Two hours and more was spent In a
fruitless attempt to pull the vessel loose:
then at went to her dock for
the" night. Another effort, probably suc-
cessful, will be made this morning at
high water. It Is on account of these
mud fiats near the mill that the Inman-.Pouls-

Company have several times peti-
tioned the. War Department for permis-
sion to deepen the channel. The city
.authorities, have always objected, how-
ever, because the two pipes which supply
the West 3fde with Bull Run water cross
the river a this point, and it Is feared
that dredging would endanger the city
water supply. ' "

BUFORD HUNS AGROUND.

Transport From JPortland Strikes in
Harbor of Malabang.'

. MANILA.: May 12. The Army transport
Buford ran ashore om May 11 Vhile en-
tering the harbor' aVMalabang.. Island of
Mindanao. The :lr'oops on board were
landed. The transport will probably be
refloated without damage. : '

Carrjlng S50 members of the Nineteenth
Infantry, supplies and 450.000 feet of lum-
ber, the Buford arrived In Manila May 3.
She left Portland April" 1, and crossed out
April 3. arriving at Honolulu April 15

and sailing for the Philippines again the
same day. The-sold- iers on board had
nearly all been Trevlously stationed at
Vancouver Barracks; and were com-
manded by Colonel Huston, n

In Portland.

Roanoke Is Being Inspected.
Before starting northward to Portland,

the steamer Roanoke will be Inspected in
San Francisco, and-'wil- l therefore be de-
layed until Monday oV Tuesday. She will
probably; leave Portland "May 20. On ac-

count of this inspecHfr It will be Impos-
sible for the Roanoke to-- take out theparty of visiting" railway conductors, on a
sea excursion as planned. The report rece-

ntly-published that the fleet of the
.North Pacific Steamship Company, to
waicn tae itoanoKe Deiongs, would soon
be. Increased by the purchase of a steamer
on the Atlantic Coast was confirmed yes-
terday. The new vessel Is somewhat
smaller than the Roanoke.

Finds Break in the Cable.
ASTORIA. On, May

Forecast Official Seals s&de a trip to

3- -

Health

j the mouth of the river on the lighthouse
tender Columbine today, and was suc- -I

cessful in locating the break In the
Weather Bureau's telegraph cable that

f extends acros sthc river to Fort Canby.
The cable ha3 been buoyed at that polnt-A- n

expert is expected down from Port-- i
land tomorrow to make the necessary re
pairs. The cable was injured by the
anchor of the schooner Virginia: 'the
covering was torn, off, and two of the
strands were broken.

Smallpox on the Sherman.- -

HONOLULU. May 12. The United
States transport Sherman, whicn left
here at 11 o'clock today for Manila. "re-

turned to port tonight and went into
quarantine. After leaving here a case
of smallpox was discovered on board.

Loaded at Tongue Point.
ASTORIA, Or., May 12. (Special.) The

American brig Lurline. which crossed out
today for San Francisco, carries a cargo
of 365,000 feet of lumber, loaded at the
Tongue Point Lumber Company's mill.

Goes to Assist Buford.
MANILA. Ma j-- 13. The transport

Thomas has been dispatcher to assist"the transport Buford, which ran
ashore May 11, while entering the har-'o- or

of Malabang, Island of Mindanao.

Schooner With Split Masts.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May
The schooner A. J. West has-- reached

here from Mexico with two of her masts
split as the result of a storm- - New "sticks
will be put in at Lindstrom's shipyard.

COLUMBIA BEATS EUGENE

Wins From High School by Score of
Six to Two.

On the 'Varsity grounds yesterday
Columbia defeated the Eugene

High School by a score of 6 to 2. The
lads from up the Valley played well, but
their pitcher was found often by Colum-
bia, whose runs were all earned. The
slight wind and threatening clouds evi-
dently affected the players, who per-
formed listlessly at times.

The visiting team has played three
games in succession and is slightly the
worse for wear. Nevertheless, they played
a fast game. In the second Inning the
Columbia lads touched up the High School
pitcher for four hits and brought in five
runs. Mangold clearing the bases' at one
time with a clean three-bagge- r. Smith,
of Eugene, is a heady player and always
in the game. Driver also plays a safe
game, pulling the hot ones in a hand-
some manner. Mangold pitched an ex-

cellent ball for Columbia and kept the
Eugene players guessing all the time. The
line-u- p:

SCORE BT INNINGS.
C. U., 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 '0 0 8
E. H. S 1. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2

SUMMARY.
Bases on balls Mangold, 4; Hans, .
Struck out By Mangold, 5; by Hans, L
Hit by pitched ball Mangold. 1.
Hits Off Mansold, 6; oft Hans. 8.

THROWS TWO . IN ONE NIGHT

Few Minutes Enough for Hacken- -
schmldt to Prove Title.

ST. LOUIS, May orge Hacken-schmld- t.
world's champion wrestler. In an

exhibition at the Coliseum tonight, threw
George Baptlste, of St. Louis three times
and All Murulah, of Chicago, once In 17
minutes 58 3 seconds actual wrestling.
Hackenschmldt's weight was 210, Bap-tlst-

155 and Murulah's 260.

Northwestern Extends Its Line.
CASPER, Wyo., May 12. The Chicago

& Northwestern Railway; Company hasput a force of men. at work on four
track supply yard here, which will bo the
base of extension of the road to Shoshone
Reservation. Fifteen hundred cars of ma-
terial are now on the road between Chi-
cago and Casper, and are arriving at the
rate of one train daily. The reservation
will be thrown open in June. 1908. and
Northwestern officials state that the ex-

tension will be completed by that. time.
The distance is about 150 miles.

Igorrote Chief Dies.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 12,-F-aIlo Ygulch-e- n,

a member of the Igorrote tribe brought
to this country from the Philippines by
Dr. Hunt for exhibition purposes at

and" Clark Fair in Portland, Is dead
in this city from tuberculosis, acquired
while Crossing the Pacific. His body will
be shipped back to Bonfoc, and' will be
burled there with the fulL service of the
Igorrote religion.

Barrett Will Be Extradited.
SALEM, May 12. (Special.) Governor

Chamberlain today honored a requisition
from the Governor of Pennsylvania for
the extradition of William Barrett, who
Is wanted in Baltimore to answer a charge
of larceny. Barrett ia under arrest In
Portland. .

Those- - unhappy persons who suffer from
nervous and dyspepsia sfeeuld
Carter's Little Nerve Pills." made

lor tWe class. .


